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ARCTIC EXPEDITION
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Voyage through the otherworldly Arctic Circle on
this unique 11-day itinerary featuring an extraordinary
seven-night cruise on the Five-Star L’austral, exclusively
chartered for your expedition. Visit in the region’s most
enchanting season, when the sun never sets. Sail the
shores of secluded Spitsbergen, the jewel of Norway’s
rarely visited Svalbard archipelago, and enjoy expert-led
Zodiac excursions in diverse terrains, where remarkable
wildlife—from whales and walruses to Svalbard
reindeer and Arctic foxes—roam freely. Complimentary
Wi-Fi and alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages on cruise.
Overnight accommodations are included in Paris for the
program’s flights to/from Longyearbyen. Normandy/Rouen
Pre-Expedition and Paris/Giverny Postlude Options.
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Day
1
Depart the U.S.
2
Charles de Gaulle Airport Hotel, Paris, France
3
Paris/Fly to Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen,
Norway’s Svalbard Archipelago/Embark L’Austral
4
Hornsund for Burgerbukta/Samarin Glacier
5
Bellsund for Calypsobyen and Camp Millar
6
Cruising the Arctic Ice Pack
7
Woodfjorden/Monaco Glacier
8
Raudfjorden for Smeerenburg
9
Ny-Ålesund/Kongsfjorden for King’s Glacier
10 Longyearbyen/Disembark ship/Fly to Paris, France
11 Charles de Gaulle Airport Hotel, Paris/
Return to the U.S.
Please note that the ship’s cruising pattern and positionings are dependent on weather,
ice and sea conditions and are subject to change.

Five-Star Small Ship L’Austral

Expert-led excursion by Zodiac

ARCTIC EXPEDITION
I N C L U D E D F E AT U R E S *

In Paris, France
◆◆

Overnight accommodations in the
deluxe Hilton Paris Charles de
Gaulle Airport Hotel before and after
the charter flights to/from Spitsbergen,
with breakfast each morning.

R E S E R V E E A R LY !
From $6995 per person, double occupancy
(approximate land/cruise/internal air only)*

AR CTI C E X PE D I T I O N

Chartered flights between Paris and
Longyearbyen, Svalbard Islands.

On Board the Exclusively
Chartered, Five-Star,
Ice‑Class L’Austral

o Please send me/us the travel program brochure
Bearded seal

Cruise to Monaco Glacier, an actively
calving ice sheet at the end of
scenic Liefdefjorden.
◆◆ Walk along the shores of awe‑inspiring
Raudfjorden.
◆◆ Excursion to historic Smeerenburg,
“blubber town,” a former whaling station
to observe walruses resting on the shore.
◆◆ Walking tour of Ny-Ålesund, a research
town and one of the world’s northernmost
year‑round communities.
◆◆ Zodiac cruise of spectacular
Kongsfjorden, a fertile environment
for birds and bearded seals, to stunning
King’s Glacier.
◆◆ Souvenir polar-grade red parka.
◆◆

Seven nights round trip Longyearbyen,
Svalbard, Norway, cruising through the
Arctic’s majestic glacial landscapes.
◆◆ Elegantly appointed, Five‑Star
Suite or Stateroom.
◆◆ Captain’s Welcome and
Farewell Receptions.
◆◆ Complimentary alcoholic and
nonalcoholic beverages available
throughout the cruise.
◆◆ All meals aboard ship.
◆◆ Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the
ship (satellite reception permitting).
◆◆ Exploration by Zodiac landing craft,
Always Included
accompanied by an expert naturalist
from the expedition team.
◆◆ Transfers and luggage handling abroad if
your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with
◆◆ Onboard expedition team of expert
the scheduled group transfer(s).
naturalists who provide a series
of lectures about local wildlife and
◆◆ Experienced, English-speaking local
landscapes.
guides for included excursions.
◆◆ Cruise into secluded fjords and bays to
◆◆ Gratuities to local guides and drivers on
search for the elusive polar bear.
included excursions and transfers.
◆◆ Zodiac cruise of sheltered Burgerbukta,
◆◆ Complimentary bottled water in your
where glacial-blue ice meets
Suite or Stateroom aboard ship.
snow‑stripped cliffs.
◆◆ Hospitality desk in the hotel and
◆◆ Shore excursion to remote
aboard ship.
Samarin Glacier, a dramatic landscape
◆◆ Experienced Gohagan & Company
of incredible blue ice formations.
Travel Directors at your service.
◆◆ Shore excursion to Calypsobyen, a former
◆◆ Automatic $250,000 flight insurance
coal mining settlement to watch for
policy for each participant ticketed on
Arctic foxes and terns.
flights by Gohagan & Company.
◆◆ Shore excursion to Camp Millar, once a
gold mining base, to spot grazing endemic
Normandy u Rouen
Svalbard reindeer.
Pre-Expedition Option*
◆◆ Cruise of stunning Woodfjorden,
Paris u Giverny
where glacier-fronted shores lead
Postlude Option*
to majestic alpine summits and red
sandstone mountains.
◆◆

*T he Travel Program outlined here is subject to the final Itinerary, Included Features, Pre-Expedition and Postlude Options,
pricing and terms and conditions as set forth in the final printed 2020 Arctic Expedition brochure. Upon your receipt of the
corresponding printed brochure, you will be asked to select your cabin category and reconfirm your reservation(s).

Goh aga n & Compa n y u 209 South LaSa lle Str eet u Suite 500◆
Chicago, Illinois 60604 -14 46 u (800) 922-3088

(anticipated publication date September 2019).

_______ _______________________________________
Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
___________________________________________________
Affiliation(s)
_______ _______________________________________
Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
___________________________________________________
Affiliation(s)
___________________________________________________
Street Mailing Address (no P.O. Box number please)
___________________________________________________
City
____________ ___________________ - _____________
State
Zip Code
___________________________________________________
Email Address
___________________________________________________
Telephone: (Home)
___________________________________________________
Telephone: (Mobile)

Program reservations require a deposit of
$800 per person.

o Enclosed is my/our deposit check(s) for 		

$_________ as deposit.
Make check(s) payable to: Gohagan & Company

o I/We authorize you to charge my/our
deposit of $_________ to:

o Visa

o MasterCard

___________________________________________________
Card Number
_____________
Exp. Date
___________________________________________________
Signature as it appears on credit card

Send to:
Donna Coggins
Alumni Journeys
P.O. Box 2100
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2100
For further information, call (757) 221-1165.
Tour No. 144-06/09/20-119

03/06/19-01

